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Doe»llcUs «n Election*

Philander Poesticks, whose amusing let-
ters have been widely copied, gives the fol-
lowing as the qualifications for office in New
York:

No one is eligible to the office of Mayor of
this city unless lie has forged a draft and got
the money on it; and on at least two separate
occasions, set fire to his house to get the in-
surance on it. Candidates for Aldermen
qualify themselves by carrying a revolver,
getting beastly drunk, and stabbing a police-
man or two before they get sober. A Com-
mon Councilman must drink with the Short
Boys, give prizes to the firemen's target ex-
cursions, carry a slung-shot in his pocket,and
have a persona! interest in a Peter Funk auc-
tion shop. A Police Justice must gamble a
little, cheat a considerable, lie a good deal,
and get drunk “clear through” every Satur-
day night. If he can read a few easy words
and write his own name it is generally no
minus objection; but the Know Nothings
will not permit even this, on the plea that the
science of letters is of foreign origin. A
man who can pick a pocket scientifically will
make a good constable. Aspirants for minor
* fliers are classified according to desert, but
no one who has not at least, committed petit
larceny is allowed a place on any regular
ticket. As to offices of more importance, 1
should say from what 1 can now judge, that
no man can ever be elected Governor of the
State unless he is guilty of a successful bur-
glary, complicated with a tnidnight murder.

Of the modes of voting, he furnishes the
following amusing carricaturc:

The rival candidates in this present crisis
hud called each other all tho names and ac-
cused each other of all the crimes imaginable
for the preceding six weeks—Boggs had been
denounced ns tho plunderer of orphans, and
seducer of innocent maidens, and the pilferer
of hard earned coppers from thepoor: Noggs,
according to his charitable opponents, was a
pick-pocket, a sheep-stealer, a Peter Funk
and an Irishman The candidate set up by
the Know Nothings to claim votes on the
plea of his being an immaculate American,
v. as proved to be the child of a French father
and a Prussian mother, and to have been
boinin Calcutta. It was asserted that he
commenced his education in the northern
part of Fthiopia,oontinued it in Dublin, and
finally graduated ut Iiotuny Bay. IJoggs,
who had once before had the office he was
now striving for, it was asserted, had solemn-
ly promised to pardon all the murderers, libe-
rate all the burglars, reward all the assassins
and present all the shoulder-hitters with an
official certificate of good moral character,
which would also testify to their valuable
and highly commendable exertions in the
public behalf. Seroggs, too virtuous to be
severely handled, was merely mentioned ns
having been formerly a swindler and a mem-
ber of the Common Council. Cot to the
polls; man w ith a blue flag urged me to go
tor Boggs: man w ith a red flag said vote for
Seroggs: man with a whi(| flag with rod let-
ters sang uu'. Go for Hoggs—little boy pulled
my coal tail and whispered, Vote for Noggs—-
man challenged my vote, took off my hat,
held up ni) I and, and swore to all aorta of
things: told how old 1 tun, where 1 got my
dinners, and what inv washerwoman’s name
is; got mad at.d did a little extra swearing on
toy own account which was not down in the
bills, marched up in a grand procession of
one, ami poked my vote in the iittie hole.
The great excitement was on the liquor ques-
tion. It was Noggs and no liquor shops, or
Boggs and a few liquor shops, Seroggs and a
plenty of liquor shops, Hoggs and every man
Ids own liquor shop. Voted for Hoggs, for 1
feel perfectly justified in taking au occasional
t nldv. when ail Wall street is perpetually
•‘light.” Noise ou the corner, nigger-boy
plating big drum, candidates presented them-
selves to the sovereign people for inspection;
Know Nothing man on a native jackass, cap
of liberty on his head, and his pantaloons
made of the American flag with the stripts
running the wrong wav. Independent can-
•hdu‘e, who wants the Irish vote and Dutch
suffrages, entered, borne on a mortar Imd,
barefooted, with a slnlleial; in one band, a
w hiskey bottle in the other, a Dutch pipe in
his mouth and a small bat t el of beer strapped
to his back. Cold water man stood on a hy-
drant, with the water turned on, ami lmd his
; o.-kets lull of icicles. \\ liiskey loan borne
it; drunk on a cart by admiring friends, who
besought the crowd to do as lie did, go it
blind. Special deputy who wanted to be ap-
pointed policeman, was very active, he arres-
ted an apple woman, knocked down a cripple,
kicked a little boy, looked the other way
while his cot;stitin nts wire picking pockets,
end took a little match girl up tin alley and
spanked litt* soundly for presuming to show
herself in the street without shots or stock-
ings—motto on bis hat, “.Vic iter ad astra
Go it or you’ll never be a star.

A Cheap Barometer.—A bottle of cam-
phor is saiil to be an excellent substitute for
h barometer. A writer m the Country G'en-
• lemon says:

It answers my purpose ns well as a barom-
eter that would cost me from $25 to $50. —

W ht n there is to be a change of weather
fiom lair to windy and wet, the thin flake*of
the gum will vise up, and sometimes, when
there was to be a great storm 1 have seen
them at the top. But when they settle down
clearly at the bottom, then wo are sure of
grand weather. Any farmer who will watch
his wife s camphor bottle for a season, will
never have occasion to watch the birds or lo-
custs for indications of a change in theweatlur.

Russian Srir.s.—The Russian spies at Se-
bastopol seem to be much too sharp for John
Bull. A British sentinel at lialaklava, beingastonished to perceive a horse w ith a sack of
corn on his back, deliberately walking past in
the moonlight, attempted to seiee him, when
the sack of corn became suddenly meta-
morphosed into a Cossack trooper, who put
spurs to his steed and vanished before the
sentinel recovered his speech. At another
part of Balaklava, on the 3d, a Russian spy
attired as a French officer, boldly entered
the British lines, sauntered about, chatted
with the officers, learned from them where
heir position was weakest, and actually got

off safe, win n he saw that one of the Bn
ghfhmen had grown suspicious, and bud’sent
off to the General to say that he suspected
there w as a Russian spy among them.

The twin that was‘(truck with an idea' is
«•**••■* ( [l *C? .

flow tu win Fame.
Nothing is impossible. Strike out a new
path—court honor, fame, glory, wealth. All
shall be yours if you will. But with the will
there must be energy, courage, foresight,pru-
dence. The heart must be steeled either to
bear the shafts of envy, or to hear unmoved
the siglt of the widow and tutherless. In
many eases the sweet joys of home must be
foregone, and the wife considered an ap|»end-
age worth the money she saves; the children
as only so many incentives to lay up the gold
that perishes in the using.

Ask you for fame? Nothing is easier ob-
tained. Turn your hat inside out, wear a
shoe on one foot and a boot on the other;
make yourself known by your oddities; get
posted up about town; you are a marked
man—the property of the public; you are fa-
mous, do what you will.

Ask you for wealth? Begin your search
tarlv. Sleep on your pallet of straw—toil
till after the midnight hour—breakfast on a
crust—eat no dinner, and never allow your-
self the luxury of a warm supper. Tie your-
self to a penny and be the bond slave of a
dollar.

Deny yourself the pleasure of a book—-
consider a newspaper a nuisance—forget that
you have a soul; turn a deaf ear to distress,
time for benevolence when you get rich:
then you may sit down with the pious re-
flection that your deeds are honest—for, good
man, have you over demanded more than
youi due?

V\ hat if your brothor perishes in destitu-
tion and misery— art thou thy brother’s keep-
er? what if that poor debtor died in a prison-
house? was not his debt a lawful one? was
your demand more than the strictest justice
might warrant?

Then you can take your gilded Bible, turn
over its embellished pages, and let its clear,
beautiful print rejoice the sight of thine eyes
But, what if unthinkingly, they should rest
upon the following passage:

“ Thou hast sent widows away empty, and
the arms of the fatherless have been broken.
Therefore, snares are rouud about thee, and
sudden fear troubleth thee.”

Never think to get away from the justice
of that sentence. Hedge thyself in with
golden thorns as thou wilt, snares are round
about thee, and sudden fear troubleth tliee.—
Zion's Herald.

Adroit Thief.
The following singular circumstance hap-

pened twelve years ago at the Artor House,
in New York. It was published at the time
it transpired, but it seems to us well worthy
of. preservation among the annals of adroit
crime:

A gentleman suddenly missed his gold
watch, which was worth more to him than it
could be to any body else, from association,
it having been a family relic. lie marveled
much at its absence, for he knew he had only
been in and out of the office and reading
room of the hotel since noting the hour by it.

In the hope of recovering it, he oflbred a
reward of fifty dollars lor it in the daily news-
papers of the city. The same day he received
a note saying that lie could have his watch by
calling at a certain obscure House in the oily.
A Her some little hesitation, he resolved to go.
The watch was too valuable to him to lie given
up without at leust this attempt to recover it.
?h> he went.

His call at the door was promptly answered
by a gentlemanly looking person, who, in re-
ply to his inquiries, said that he had in his
possession the advertised watch, and that on
payment of the offered reward he would de-
liver it up. The loser promised to pay the
fifty dollnjp provided he was convinced the
watch was his. It was exhibited, and the
gentleman recognized it at once, paid the re-
ward, and gladly placed the recovered treas-
ure in its place in his vest pocket. As he
was turning to go away lie remarked,

“I am glad, asyou suppose, to get my watch
back again, but 1 should really be pleased to
know how you took it from me.’’

“That 1 will inform you,” readily refilled
the pick pocket. “Do you reirember hold-
ing an animated conversation with two gen-
tlemen in the reading room of the Astor
House on the morning you lost your watch?”

“I do,” replied tliej^iscr.
“Well, do you that a gen

tlemen who stood close by, left his newspaper
and drew near, and finally engaged in the
discussion?”

“Very distinctly,” replied the other; “and
also that he engaged in it with much warmth.”

“Precisely,” lie continued; “and do you
not remember that at one time in his earnest-
ness, lie tapped you on the left breast, thus!"
(suiting the action to the word.)

“Yes,” replied the gentleman.
“Thin I took your watch," said he, and

turning shyt the door and disappeared.
The gentleman returned to the Astor,musing

on this strange occurret.ee; and while relat-
ing it to his wondering friends, was as onished
to find that his watch was again missing!

While the adroit knight of the nimble
fingers described how he had onee filched
from him his watch, he took it again! So the
gentleman finally lost his watch, after having
paid the thief the reward for its recovery.

An Editor Compi.imp.ntkd.—George D.
Prentice, Esq , the witty editor of the Eou
isville Journal, was complimented with a
public dinner, in Memphis, Tenn.. lately—-
.lames C. Jones presiding. The affair was
gotten up without distinction of party. In
the course of his remarks, Mr. Prentice said:

"I have written some bitter things of men
who have since passed away from the earth,
and on whose grave I could shed teat's of sor-
row and regret. Ah! when I look back
through the twenty-six years of my editorial
life, and think how many 1 once denounced
who afterwards became my personal friends,
and how many I once eulogized and toiled for
who have since turned their hands ruthlessly
and c-auselessly against me; when 1 reflect
how often tho most arduous and devoted po-
litical services are forgotten by those to whom
they are rendered, and how often the deepest
political injuries are magnanimously forgiven
by those to whom they are done; and when
I remember how many of my political
friends have striven to erusli me, and how
many democrats have gathered around me as
a band of brothers, in the days of my per-
sonal peril, I should be guilty of an outrage
on my own conscience, and on every leelingand impulse of my heart, if I were not to
wn I out from my nature the partisan bitter
ness that ouee flourished there. I ain awhig, but l will greet every true-hearteddemocrat as my brother, arid 1 will greet
no wl-v Lvufftd ** b a: ”

Triuitr Hlver (’•rr*ss|>ou«leuce.

Maxsineta, Jan. 21, 1455.
Mr. Editor: As nothing more than an

earthquake lias happened to prevent me from

writing, 1 avail myself of the present oppor-
tunity in giving you the exact information in
detail. As the facts came under my own ob-
servation, the shock was not so great as might
be expected; and the only incident, or, I
might say, accident, was the caving in of a

heavy bank of earth, by which a young man
by the name of Pierce came very near los-
ing his life. At one time he was entirely
covered; but, through the timely assistance
of the meu who were at work with him, and
who called others to their help to keep up
the bank, (probably about five or six tons of
heavy clay,) he was rescued from his peril-
ous situation, sound as ever, with the excep-
tion of a few slight bruises, and “powrrfid
tvrak.^

The mule-ship Hurricane arrived here last
night, bringing us our regular files; but ei-
ther the captain or the biped are always in
such a great hurry at intermediate ports that
lie don’t tako time to wood or tr —r, not
even to take aboard some of the essential oil
our Freud Josh so highly recommends.—
Query. What might be the cause of such
dispatch? Surmise. Probably the Gover-
nor’* Message, or the Declaration of—of—
oh!—of Independence.

The weather has kind a ‘dried up’ and wc
can assign no other reason than the heavy
i eipn of Louis Napoleon, or the storming and
heavy hail at Sildstopol. The mercury has
risen in the breasts of the walking barome-
ters, indicative, 1 believe, of fair weather,
while their spirits have a n iwmcard tendon
cy. Chili flour and beans are on the raise, I
mean in price, as the flour here is so vhdly, it
is almost impossible to get it into a state of
effervesrmre. Cannot account for the up-
ward tendency of this staple commodity, un-

less by the late arrival of our fair ircogni'o
mentioned before, as it seems to be the only
souvenir her admirers present her.

There have been quite a number of mar-
riages here within the last two months—it i*

a matter of doubt in the minds of many
whether all of them had their origin in Heav-
en in accordance with the general opinion,
that marriages are made there. I think a
good daguerrean artist might do well lit re, if
he would receive buckskin for pay; sny
twelve month’s credit, as many are anxious
to send a charcoal shitch of themselves to

the loved oats at home. I’.ut would not ad-
vise him to come if the prayers of the right-
eous are heard, i. e., right smart sprink'ingsj
for, in that ease,they expect to take home the
originals and their pile* too. By the bye, I
came near forgetting to tell you, that we have
discovered John Franklin—couldn't say that
lie is tho veritable Sir John of the Arctic
expedition. He is pursuing a profound in-
vestigation of the bed rock, and making, I
believe, good wages. If lie should turn out

to he the honajidt Sir John, I certainly claim
the reward,and all other honorary appenda-
ges. The Diggeropic troupe is in full blast
here, giving us a series of pantomime and
eliunas*. It seems to bo a kind of lent a-
rnongst them, and all abs nin from eating
meats of any description, and all other savory
viands, for ten consecutive days, and it comes
ill a very good time as popshawf is somewhat
scarce amomrst them at present; but unlike
the Venetians who have their carnival first
and lent afterward*. They keep lent first
then comes lent again. Buckeye.

* Chunas , an Indian dance.
t 1‘opshaw, food of any description.

!>Iutrli)il to n llitlr

Some of our renders in the city will recol-
lect h pair of very high-going, stylish, Lwn k
horses, that was frequently driven about the
streets last summer. 1 1 was a remarkably
showy span, ‘black as the raven's wing, and
glossy as a patent leather boot.’ In fact they
were just such horses as <\ould take the fancy
of a youngish man, with a small fortune,who
likes a 2.40 lick ati 1 doesn’t mind paying For
his musical instruments. The horses belonged
to a Tennessean, whom one of our roost re!i
able dentists pronounced to have a lull mouth,
i. e.,not deficient in eye-teeth, fie spun Ins
blacks around every day, and teemed to
take special delight in crossing the vision of
one of our fellow-eititens ot the tort we
have just faintly outlined. One thing led to
another, nnd from a laughing banter on either
side, as the Tennessean drove one way, and
the Alabamian walked the other, the matter
settled down into what up-country people call
a horse-trade. Ledger bought the horses ol
Snapping! urtle, the Tennesseean, at |b00 or
some other high figure.

Now SPdger had a brother, older, more
cautious, more sedate—in fact, harder on
trigger than himself. This brother rated
ledger about his trade, and g ive him to un-
derstand that in his opiniou the horse jockey
had done the job for the banker.

‘1’shaw, Jim,’ said Ledger; ‘I know it's a
long figure for the ho’ses; but 1 was willing
to pay well for an exact match It's bard u>
get such—I'll bet you never saw a pair ol
black bursas be lore without a white hair on
either.’

‘Very likely; hut that's no reason a man
should pay two prices for a pair of horses —

Hut it’s well enough for people to get badly
cheated at least once in early life.’

the nurd ' liudb f ’ grew a jjttje

red in the face, and, slightly stammering,
said:

'Why, dim, you know nothing about hors
es. It's the only d.ad match in /turn. I’ll
bet you can’t find the least difference in the
two—size, form, age, action or color. I'll go.
with you to the stable now.’’

•I'll go with yon,’ Jim answered, and off’
they went to the stable.

‘Look there,’ exclaimedLedger, exultingly
—‘if it was not that they were so perfectly
matched, I wouldn't have given more than
half the money for them.’

Jim said nothing, but peered and peeped
about the horses faces, looking first at one
and then at the other. At length he bawled
to a stable boy—'bring me a bucket of water
and a sponge.

Ledger looked wild; dim looked solemn.
The w ater cninc, and dim, after industri-

ously washing the face of one of the horses
tor a fev. minutes, brought to light a brilliant
white blaze, about the size of a small hut
crown

It is said that Ledger firioted upon the de
velopment of the fraud; but we are not exact-
ly informed ns to that. One thing is certain,
that he now regards nil dead matchet as
painted deceptions, especially if the animals
are of Tennessee origiu. — Mont. [Ala.]
Mail.

Ann iittd Wrlrnop*

From a column of ‘aftR nml sciences’ in
tlie Post, ?e select tile following interesting
items:

“Mr. Mayall, tlie celebrated English pho*
tograpliist, has succeeded in producing por-
traits of the size of life, without the slightest
sacrifice of definition, or the smallest approach
to distortion, combining an artistic effect and
a photographic accuracy which indicate a
substantial advance in the art: The appara-
tus to effect this object is little less than gi
gantie. The largest double lechromatic lens
in the world is brought into use; and by a
combination of successful arrangements and
manipulation a result is produced that fairly
startles.

Bank of England notes are now signed by
machinery. by which a saving of £10,000 a
year is effected. The machinery is of the
most ingenious description, and is held lor
the exclusive use of that, institution.

In making the Parian ware the clay mix-
ture is poured into tile mould, some of which
solidifies, and the rest is poured off; the so
lidified portion is baked until it assumes firm-
ness of texture, when the mould is taken to
pieces, the cast liberated, and all crudities of
surface are removed. The pieces have to bo
cemented together, and the joinings so oblit
crated that they cannot lie traced, (ireat care
has also to be taken in drying, its there is
great shrinking, and the portions will not nK
wavs fit together.

Prof. Phillips, of England, in the course of
some remarks lately on lunar mountains, ob-
served that dailvexperience showed that the
more their telescopic power was increased,
the less circular appeared the lunar craters,
and the less smooth the surface of the moon.
All was sharp and irritable— a perfect rep-
resentation of i*s Inst history. On the much
mooted question as to their being traces of
water on the surface of the moon as now
presented to ns, the Professor said that at
otic time he believed that there was no trace
of water to be seen, but he confessed that
more recent observations, particularly those
made with laird Posse's telescope, shook his
belief in that opinion.

It is a curious fact in science, that glass re-
sists the action of all acids except the fluoric;
it loses nothing in weight by use or age; it is
more capable that) all other substances of re-
ceiving tbe highest degree of polish.— if
melted several times over and properly cooled
in the furnace, receiving a polish almost ri-
valing the diamond in brilliancy. It is calla-ble of receiving the richest color produced
from gold or other metallic covering, and will
retain its original brilliancy of line for ages.
Medals, too, imbedded in glass can be rondo
to retain forever their original purity and ap-poarnnee.’*

[From lJarmim’s Autobiogrspliy.]
(letting their .Monc)’* Worth,

Tin* following* amusing incident in relatedl»y Bar mini in !mm autobiography. He war*
traveling with Turner’s Citrus, of whichlie was part proprietor:

A peculiar incident occurred at Hanover
( 0,,rt House in Virginia. In const ipieneeof heavy rains wo could not perform there,and concluded to start for [Uchniotid imme-
diately nftef dinner. The landlord, howev-
er, informed us that as our agent Imd enga-
g< 1 three meals and lodging for the compa-
ny, our hill would be the same if we depart-
ed as if wo remained to breakfast nert mor-
ning. We backed our remonstrance with
an offer to pay lor dinner and a portion of
the halau; e ot the bill, to compensate forprovisions obtained and not consumed, hutthe landlord stubbornly refused to abate onejot of his first demand.

it was now about eleven o’clock in theforenoon. Mr. Turner waa very angry atwhat he considered the unreasonable de-mands of the laud lord, and told him it wouldhe much to our benefit if we could proceedat one* to Hieliie md.
“I don’t pt evei t you,” said the stubbornhotel keeper- “but you must pay for supperlodging mid breakfast. I have made pious’

ion according to ordsr, and I must bn oaidfor it." 1

‘‘At what hours can we hare our meals?’-a>kcd Turner.
“W believer you please," was the reply.“Very well, sir. V\ e will have dinner attwelve o'clock, and supper at half-past

twelve. Wew.il lodge at one o’eh us tiesafternoon, and breakfast at half one ’’

ftui<1 luriuT. *

The landlord was amazed alike by the factanrl tl.e manner of announcement. “Vondon t want three meals at once, do you?"Mild lie.
No,” said Turner, “rmr will we have

t .reeatonce. You shall set the table and . <*,k
us a good dinner. W e will eat it. Thetable shall then be nicely cleared off and resetwith clean dishes, and our supper shall be
placed upon it. W e will eat that amt hoist,
it by one o’clock. 'I hen we will go to bed,ami do you see that the supper table i- clear
• d * ff, ami u good breakfast, cooked will,
plenty of good ri-ftrs, and ),.t j t a i| b„

when we arise al hall past one n’t joc .—

And in nd you don’t you think ym, can re
fash owe risen I and make if answer for on—-'hif. We won’t stand that. W « nav fort!:t but tfo. (jCv .

••
'

The landlord said it was all right, and
started to prepare dinner. 1 followed him
and tried again to eft'eet a compromise, but
ho would hear to uothing of the kind.

A good dinner was on the table by twelve
o’clock. We did full justice to it, and Tur-
Iner then ordered the table to be cleared off
and supper brought in at once. It was done
punctually by half-past twelve, and we all
did our best towards eating it. liy one o’-
clock we bad devoured as much as we possibly
could. ‘“Now show us to bed,” said Turner
cneh man by his demand being provided with
a lighted candle. The landlord showed us
our rooms, and wo all—thirty-six in number
—undressed an»J tumbled into bed. previous-
ly to which, however, Old Turner halloed to
the landlord from the top of the stairs, ”] >o
you see, sir, that our breakfast is all ready
and on tho table smoking hot in half an
hour.”

No response was hemal to this request —

Turner maintained his gravity, and so did
tho landlord. Both were angry, and made
a serious time of it. but tor myself, l was
convulsed with laughter at tho absurdity of
the whole thing. All the company, indeed,
were in great glee; but we felt that the tav-
ern-keeper was unreasonable, and therefore
we not only obeyed the orders of Turner,
but did our best to get the worth ofour money.
We were up and dressed in half an hour,
but our beds exhibited every appearance of
having been devoted to at least out night’s
lodging.

We then all marched down to breakfast.—
Everything was cooked and prepared in the
beat order, and a stranger would have
thought, had he seen tho victuals disappear,
that we had been on short allowance for a
fortnight. It has ever been a mystery to me
how we managed to live through such a stuff
ing as We all underwent on that occasion. 1
have seen my father cram turkeys for weeks
preparatory to serving them for a thnnksgiv*
ing dinner, hut that was not a “circumstance’
to the crammed circus company,

Jonathan Using Sir A ’s Tooth-
brush.—A gentleman who was traveling in
company with Sir A , told me an anec-
dote of him, and how he treated an imperti-
nent fellow on board one of tho lake boatsthat greatly amused me.

The state cabins in these largo steamers
open into n great saloon; and ns they are
Often occupied by married pet pie, each berth
contains two beds, placed one above the other.
Now it often happens that when the boats
are greatly crowded, two passengers of the
same sex are forced to occupy the same sleep-
ing apartment. This was .sir A- ’a case,
and he was obliged, though very reluctantly,
to share his sleeping apartment with a well-
dressed Amerfean, but evidently a man of
low standing, from the familiarity of bis man-
ners, and the bad grammar lie used.

In the morning it wrs necessary for one
man to rise before the other, as the space in
front of their Ixrlhs was t<*> emit ranted to
allow of more Ilian one performing his ab-
lutions at a lime.

Our Yankee mad a fair start, and bad
nearly cotitulcled his toilet, when he suddenlyspied 8 tooth brush and a box of tooth powder
in the dressing case his companion Imd left
open on the wash stand. Upon these lie
pounced, and having made a liberal use of
lit* m, flung them hack into the case, and sat
down in the only chair the room contained,
in order to gratify his curiosity by watching
lmw his sleeping partner went through the
siimo process.

Uir A , groatly annoyed by the fellow V*assurance, got out of bed. and placing th.washstimd basin on the lloor, put Ins fact inthe water, and eomm* need scrubbing his to*
nailr, with the dcsecrattd toothbrush. Jona-than watched his movements for a few mo-incuts in silent horror, and at length, unable
to contain himself, he exclaimed:

Wail, stranger, that’s the dirtiest use 1
ever seed a too'.h brush put to, nnv how.’’

1 saw it put to a dirtier use just now,”said t-ir A , very coolly. ‘“I ulwaja usethat brush for cleaning my tors.”
The Yankee turned very green, and tie.)

to the deck, but bis nausea was not sea tick -

ness.— Huncrujt'n History,

Mnrmhig of n ( Ilf
W hen a city, *aya the Bouton Iransrit/'h!k taken by Storm, in military phrase, and in

accordance with the usages of war. it in gtn-
>n up l■) I hr nnldtrrif.' Whnt this rncaiiw will
he apparent from the frightful picture ot l!a-
'dajoH, after it had been carried by the Allies,
under VVellihL'ton. Aj>ril f>, J k|-j. Say* an
Kuglish ofliccr. who participat. d in the as-
aault:

It was nearly dusk, and the few hour*
while I slept bad made a fearful change in
the condition and ti mper of the aoldicHv.
In the morning they were obedient to their
ofliccr*, and preserved the Membbmcoof sub-
ordination; now they Were in a Mato of furi-
ous intoxication; diacipllnn via* forgotten,ami
the splendid troops of yesterday had becomea fierce ami sanguinary rabble, dead to every
human feeling, ahd filled with every demoni-ac passion that can bruiali/o the mtui. The
oily was in terrible eon fusion, and on everysole horrible tokens if military license metthe eye

One strei t, as I npproHchcd theca:! 1'' wwalmost choked up with furniture; for the
houses had been gutted from garret (ocellar,
the partitions torn down, and even the beds
ripped up and scattered to the winds, in the
hope that gold might be found concealed.
COBv«nt at the end of the strada of bt. Jolty
was in flames, and I saw more than o\[
wretched nun in the arms of a drunken a/dier. / >

Kurther on the confusion seemed grer/a
l(r«ndy and wine casks were rolled out b</the Mons, some Wrere full, some half dl ‘‘

out, but more staved in out of ne re w»/
ness, and the liijuors running throug/ </.

kennel. Many a harrowing scream /■tin i nr* of the paaaer-hy; many 11

supplication was heard, asking in
mercy. Mow could it be otherwise, wle/i
is rcmeniliered that twenty thousand ‘uie '
and licentious madmen wire loosed Jpo’ 4*1

immense population, among wh»et »n. / 1,1

tho loveliest women upon .-aft 1 ,,,l > "

found? All within that di vats fit was.it

tin* disposal of nn inluriatt \ *JY 1

whom, for the lirnc.contrid v‘ ' ')

an infamouM etdlection of c 1 ' 1 ' ,*°
were if Ible, tn-r
cvrn thm thi;«e who hu * , " h otll)

It/s US.-I.SS to <1 We
'r:' n

wliicli the heart i f i 4
, >H ,n

Mi -a ck "» ■ ,l ,n

'iwult. The noblest and the beggar—the nun
and tlie with and daughter of tho artisan—-
youth and ago, all were involved in one Ren-
oral ruin. None were respected, aud conse-
quently few escaped. The madness of those
desperate brigands was variously exhibited;
some lired through doors and windows; oth-
ers at church bells; many at the wretched
inhabitants as they (led into the stroets to es-
cape tho bayonets of the savages, who w ere
demolishing their property within doors,
while some wretches, as if blood had not
flowed in sufficient torrents already, eh't
from the window* their own companion! as
they staggered on below. AY hat chances had
the miserable inhabitants of escaping death,
when more than one officer perished by the
bullets and bayonets of the very men whom n
few hours before he had led to the assault?

This city contained about 1(1,000 inhahi-
| tants, and had twice before within the space

| of thirty mouths, been subjected to the her-
| tors of a scigo, by the ‘Liberators of the Po-
i ninsula.’

If such a fate awaits the inhabitants of Se-
bastopol in the event of its fall, inoy wo not
pray that the attack upon it may not succeed?

Pompeii was covered not with lava, hot
with ashes to the depth of twenty feet abovo
the tops of the houses. Now the ruts made
by the wheels two thousand years ago urn
perfectly plain. There you can sue tho old
marble oounter in the wine shop, and tho
stained ring made hv the cup when it w as
sot down for the last time. Tito tombstones
which woro outside of the City, now exhibit
tl'eir inscriptions perfectly, so that the en-
graving of every name is clear. One bus re-
lief was a ship come to land with the sailors

I just furling their sails, an indication that ho
had reached his home.

American* in Franck.-—It is stated in a
Paris letter ns a remarkable fact, anil one
highly creditable to the chivalry of the A
mericaii* in Paris, that they had in a body

! determined to leave the city in ease )f a re
: fusnl to retract the interdict against our Min-

ister to Spain. A deputation to this effect
actually waited upon .Mr. Mason. A depat

i ture of tho Americans, adds the writer.
Would have been a serious loss to Paris.- -

I T here arc said to lie a thousand families of
\ them there, and,they are proverbially among
i the wealthiest and most extravagant people

, of that gay capital.

Rpmwikwim' Trial —Tho 0 rin •

| y/ne says that a prisoner was on trial for cn*j toting house in the night time \\ i li the in-
! cut to steal. The testimony was clear that

ho had made sn opening sufficiently largo t<-
| admit the upper part of his body, and thro*

I which he protruded himself about halfway
; and stretching cut his arms committed lie*
flu ft.

Mr Ohfust.cBtc Bri* f addresses the jury ;
‘ V\ hat *in outrage,’ 'looking Imri itied, and

with outstretch) d arms,) repent, what m>\
outrage upon yottr intelligence nml yonr
common scnsu it *•< fur the >■tate’* Attorney in
ask at your h;tud~ tin- ri*rvii?lKin «»f my chon*
on »ut*h testimony! 'I lie law t« Against , u

1 taring n house and can n man be raid tv*
enter it house* w hi n only nmi half <>| bn (tody
is in mid tin* other hall nut”

i iciitbnncn, look xit the Itivihe T.utv on
this point. < foil roniiM.vuled Adam aiiH Bv<»

1 not to eat the a|>plc—i. c, the whole Apple,
and all the commentator* agree that if tliov

I had only eaten olio hall, they would not have
been expelled from the Mourning garden ofKdm.»

The jury hrOugM hi n verdict of ‘guilty a*
to one half of his body front !u*i wuist up, and
not fjttilty t i the oilier half ’

llio'irdge Neiilelieeil ilie guilty half to ona
t * ar a imprisonment, having to the prison-
ei ’■ option t<i have the innocent half cut off,
or tako it along with him.

Amur. Nxvkution —For sometime past
a m w system of aerial natigaiion ha* beenexhibited by anmdel in this City, the inven-
tion o| I,. 1 1 I ippet, l>o , of Washington
Oily, an old and nspecieblo tench) r and m-
venlor. II s plan is to haven condensing
ietervoir in the ear of h:s balloon, connected
with the inlet pipe and tin balloon itself by
two pipes. \\ In n the balloon is inflated nml
lias ascended, and it is desired to descend t<*
another stratum of nit. tor a favorable or loss
Mvift curt < lit, It ir, designed lo employ an air
pump lo drnw the g:m out of the balloon And
condehso it in the reservoir, thereby, as b»conceit making the balloou deso.nd by
llm gas hi ing routined m a smaller eumpAsnllui't In the balloon; whI'll he sjinlitn occnd
again, lie open* tins faucet And allow* tlm con -

denser! gas in the reservoir to |*.'ts« by tbs
inlet tubo into die Imllonri, and thus by con-
densing nml expanding the gii», arts* and do-
*eeiid at pleasure. He alao employs two
prope'lers act towaids one Another, forming
an nnglo of 00° for pr* pel’.mg the balloou.-
Satnltfic Atntr.

OKomir me IfliTo**!** —»

Bancroft i* one of our great* *t i»eit Kri-
dewed with thu nntat. piercing nod at the
Minn time po. tie mind, h» ejtnmlne* the hi»-
tory of a perkm) with the rigid eerutiny of a
judge, ninl limn narrate* a »tory with the
lofty entho*i;iaiu of u bard. Whether he i»
deaeribingthe noble ardor of Columbia, the
half umpired fortitude of the puritan*, the
eareleia coinage ol the (hivalier, or the won-

,4 *, r.„iu r
trim Kr ih. i |

' M *n
*»r out of ( otto,',.,, , r

>r ,t"‘ "",n " '""‘"'“miir '"■> sriS::?^*^xiMminjf ,| ....

1 •»lwi wu„ „

*" ur> "»■«, nut..,!,r of ti.«
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